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THERE'S MORE TO MUSIC MAN
THAN LIDA ROSE ...

• TIle Wells Fargo Wagon
• Iowa Stubbom
• Va Got Trouble
• Gcxx:Jnighl My Someone
• Marian TIle Ubrarian
• Pick-A-Uttle, TalkA-Uttle

and Gcxxlnighl Ladies

• Shipoopi
• TIle Sadder But W~serGirl
• Sincere· It's You-Uda Rose
• Gary Indiana
• Till There Was You
• Ya Go< Trouble (Reprise)
• seventy-six Trombones

... AND THERE'S MORE TO THE
BLUEGRASS THAN MUSIC MAN
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• The Whipporwill·You Dear
Medley

• I've Found My Sweetheart
Sally

• Darkness on the Delta
• Meet Me In Rosetime Rosie
• Midnight Rose
• TIle Girls Medley
• The Auctioneer Song

•Jeepers Creepers·ll1em
There Eyes Medley

•Just One Of lllOse 'mings
.111is Uule Piggy Went
To Markel

• Please Don't TalkAhout Me
\'<'hen I'm Gone

.Il's Not Where Vou Stan-Rose
Colored Glasses Medley

• Hi Neighbor
.11,e Old Songs
• Everything Old Is New Again
• YOll're TIle Flower OfMy

Heart Sweet Adeline
.In The Good Old

Summertime
• Biff TIle Purple Bear

.JavaJive
• The Chordbusters' March
• I'm Conressin'That I

Love You
• Sixteen Tons
• Here's To The Winners
.In My Honey's Lovin' Arms
• The Bluegrass Gospel

Medley

~~.
Call 1-502-267-9812
For Information concerning bookings, write to
P.O. Box 34324, Louisville, KY 40232

The disllibution, sale, or edvertising 01 unoHicial recordings Is nola representation thaI
the conlents 01 such recordings are epproprielo lor contest use.

Album Caue"e 8-Track

After Class 7.00·

Older The Belter 8.00·

MusIc Man 9.00·

Bluegrass Records
1041051. Rene Rd.
louisville, KY 40299

• Add 95¢ per order for delivery in 3to 4 weeks ... or
Add $1.95 per order lor delivery in a week to 10 days
Canadian orders specify "U.S. Funds"
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a chance to do lots and lots of wood
shedding. Which got me to thinking: I

guess I'm really a quartet man at heart.
Which also got me to thinking that the
men in our Society who've been involved
in quarteting are less likely to leave,
They've tasted of that "holy essence."

It's not just the contest types, either,
although I think it's healthy to partici·
pate in contests, It's the quartet man,
even if his quartet never made the night
cut at the district. It's the quartet man
who's always singing in a foursome
whether it be at the chapter, PTA,
chicken-and-peas·dinner, or contest level.
He's going to find three other guys to
sing with, to entertain, to entertain him
self. And he'll switch parts to do it 
anything to get a group together.

That man you're seldom going to lose
from our Society. And we're so much
better off because of him, He's the man
who's the backbone of the Barbershop
Quartet Society.

What's all this leading up to? Nothing,
I guess. Except maybe to keep in mind
that we should expose as many people as
possible to the quartet experience.
There's nothing quite like it.

-rb;g;;::f'/ Executive Director

Thinking
Aloud

One of the most frequently asked
questions I receive, especially from the
media, is "Do you sing yourself?" And
they're often surprised by my answer:
"Not too often, but as much as I can."

I'm sure most of the male staff here
would answer in the same way. Although
nearly everyone of us started as a Bar
bershopper, as opposed to a staffer, our
hobby is now our vocation, and we don't
get much chance to do what we joined
for in the first place: singing.

For my part this is not necessarily a
complaint, merely a statement of fact.
One of the biggest parts of my job as
executive director is listening to fellow
Barbershoppers: their ideas, their com
plaints, their updates, their problems. I've
been aced out of a lot of foursomes by
"Hugh, have you got a minute?"

What brought all this to mind was a
recent weekend visit to the Johnny
Appleseed District where I represented
the international president at their
international prelims, It was a super blast.
Not just because the singing was good,
the hospitality all that could be asked for,
and I had a chance to see lots of old
friends. Mainly because on two succes
sive nights after the contest sessions I got

Telephone; (414) 654·9111
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday (Central Time)
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Letters

Thinks Contests Harmful
I recently attended a singing compe

tition which I found enjoyable until the
competition was over and score sheets
were presented. Then the bitter com
ments, disgust and rejection set in. This
brings me to the reason for my letter.

Our Society is interested in growing,
and many small chapters aspire to be·
come large chapters. However, I feel a
big error in improving membership re
tention is the result of competition im
properly approached. Currently that is
the case. The result is symptomatic of
our entire cultural mentality. If you
aren't number one, you are a loser.
Harsh, you think?

Later I pondered over why the excite·
ment which preceded the competition
was lost to sorrow, anger and rejection
in a matter of hours after the end of the
competition. The result of this condition
is that the administrators, directors and
the "backbone" members must work to
regain the enthusiasm which was so con
tagious only a few hours before the
competition - an almost impossible
task in some cases.

My suggested solution follows: Per
form using the rules as established. An
nounce the "Most Proficient" chorus/
quartet. If you like, announce the next
four "Most Proficient" choruses/quartets
not in any ranked order. Give the res
pective scores to the choruses/quartets
along with the score of the "Most Pro
ficient" score to indicate the areas need
ing improvement. Judges could then cri
tique the performances as before. Results
- no second place, 110 twenty-fifth
place, no losers_ The end result is that
enthusiasm is still generated and the des
tructive and often negative results are
no longer factors that must be overcome.

After all, lest we forget, this is "the
greatest hobby in the world," shouldn't
we do everything we can to keep it that
way?

Glenn Shaffer
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Is 50,000 Possible?
Perhaps many of you, like me, some

times wonder if 50,000 members by
1988 is really possible. I am sure we
conclude it is - if we can do some of
the things we believe need to be done.

I just read an article from THE WASH
INGTON POST concerning a survey
made by the National Endowment
for the Arts. When I read that 2/10 of
one percent of Americans "like barber
shop quartets best," my first reaction
was one of dismay. With all the types of
music that out-drew barbershop, I won
dereel how in the heck we could hope for
50,000.

Then I did my mathematics. Let's
leave aside any argument or question we
might have about the survey. It is still
true that 226,000,000 IU. S. population,
1980 censusl times .002 equals 452,000!

Now there's no doubt in my mind that

we can reach 50,000 in 1988.
Wilbur Sparks
Arlington, Va.

Asks Age-old Question
I wonder which chapter has the great

est spread in age from the youngest to
the oldest member?

In the Durango Chapter we have active
members ranging from Alex Northrop,
age 9, through Ed Whitney, age 92,
for a spread of 83 years. Can any other
chapter top that?

Dan Paymar
Durango, Colo.

Liked Birthday Issue
Congratulations on the 40th Birthday

of the HARMONIZER! And congratu'
lations, too, for the excellent .selection
of reprints you made of former articles.

As a Society member since 1959, I
had read all these articles before, and in
fact have had the pleasure of knowing
personally most of the contributors_
I believe you captured from the past
years, the Society's interests and issues
of today:

Keep preserving and presenting barber
shop harmonies - maintain and revel
in its uniqueness - and KEEP IT
CLEAN! Continue to train our chapter
leadership but don't get bogged down
in administration ... there should be
just enough to keep the chapter I un
ning smoothly - so the MUSIC can
happen. Strive for a balance between
quartetting and chorus activity in
every chapter - and, above all, let's

not take ourselves lOa seriously. And
remember that in addition to the mar-
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velous self·gratification which partici
pation in barbershop singing provides,
service to others is a part of our mis
sion ... "We Sing ... That They Shall
Speak."
Thanks for your continuing efforts

to communicate to the membership of
the Society which provides the vehicle
for one of the most exhilarating and
satisfying avocations a man can have.

Bob Royce
Florence, S. Car.

Suggests Asking Champs for Help
Membership retention is a problem in

our Society that no one seems to be able
to do very much about. It is my belief
that if we start afresh to emphasize the
purpose of our Society, particularly the
"encouragement of quartet singing," the
"preservation" and membership retention
will disappear.

There are few thrills equal to singing
in an organized quartet. Because so much
emphasis is put on chapter and chorus
activities, little time or opportunity is
left for the average member to form a
competitive quartet. So, he soon "burns
out" and is gone for good.

Those of us who are "hooked" and
refuse to quit are confronted with an
other obstacle to forming a competitive
quartet, and that is - an alliance of ex
quartet champions who stick together
when forming new quartets (note the
members of championship quartets who
have combined with other champions
both on the district and international
level.) I am certainly not opposed to a
quartet striving to be the best. Neither
am I opposed to ex-champs competing
again. However, if the talents and experi
ence of the ex-champs could be used to
train novices to sing better, I believe
more members would be "encouraged" to
sing in a quartet and thus retain their
membership_ The ex-champs, in turn,
could take pride in seeing their eager
proteges develop into better singers and
possibly into champions also.

Perhaps we should make it mandatory
that all new, competing quartets be com
prised of at least two novices and not
more than two ex-members of a first
place district championship quartet. If
this won't "encourage" the average chap
ter member and challenge the pride and
ingenUity of the ex-champs, then my
20 years membership in the Society has
shown me little about the "ham" that
seems to be in most of LIS.

J. S. (Jim) Patterson
Garland, Tex.
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An Attractive Package Offered
for Mid-Winter in Hawaii

(January 25-29, 1984)

For the third time in the Society's
history, the annual mid-winter conven
tion will be held offshore - in the beauti
ful State of Hawaii, The actual conven
tion dates are January 25·28, 1984 and
our headquarters will be Sheraton's lovely
Princess Kaiulani Hotel in the heart of
Waikiki directly adjacent to the farnOlls
International Marketplace.

All arrangements, including registra
tion, show tickets, housing and travel
will be made through the Society's
officially appointed travel coordinator 
GTU, Inc. in Alexandria. Va. We have
negotiated some unusually attractive
arrangements with GTU. For instance,
very low hOlel rates: standard rooms are
only 549 and superior rooms 569 a day;
this compares with rates of over S100
a day at most of the other deluxe hotels
in Waikiki during the busy winter season.

Air travel will also be a significant
bargain - GTU is offering our members
a S20 discount below the lowest super
saver rate, However, all Barbershoppers
should note that the number of accom
modations available at these extremely
attractive rates is limited - we do expect
a sellout in Hawaii ~ we recommend
early reservations.

The accommodations at the Princess
Kaiulani Hotel are being held for arrival
Saturday. January 21, 1984 with de
parture on Sunday, January 29, 1984.
However, you may specify on your re
servations form any desired arrival and
departures and GTU will confirm accord
ingly.

These attractive rates will also include
the traditional lei greeting at the air
port, transfer to the hotel, and a Pearl
Harbor cruise to be offered on Thurs·
day, January 26. (If you've been on the
Pearl Harbor cruise before, you can get
credit on another tour of your choice;
or you can take the Pearl Harbor cruise
on another day.J

4

REGISTRATION AND SHOW TICKETS
The beautiful Neal Blaisdel Center

concert hall, seating 2,100 people, will
be the location for the Saturday Night
Show, featuring the new champs. All
persons sending in their registration to
GTU, Inc. prior to December 15 will
receive preferential seating; GTU, Inc.
will record the date each reservation and
deposit are received and seats will be as
signed in this order. In other words, the
first reservations received by GTU, Inc.
will get front row, center seats and so on
down the line. Registrations are $18 each
and include your reserved seat for the
show. The tickets will be held for you at
the registration area in Honolulu. On

The 1,200-room Princess
Kauitani across the street
from Waikiki Beach wilt
serve as convention head
quarters. Silecial attract
ive rates in this beauti·
ful facility will prevail
for Barbershoppers duro
ing the busy winter sea·
son.

THE HARMONIZERIJUL Y-AUGUSTI1983

December 15 remaining tickets will be
given to the Honolulu Chapter for sale
to their show patrons; so we can't guaran
tee preferential seating after that date.

Canadians should make their own
travel arrangements and book only hotel,
registrations, and post-convention tours
through GTU. Americans (or Canadians,
for that matter) who may be wintering
in Hawaii and have their own accom
modations on the islands may purchase
their registrations (including tickets) from
the local chairman whose name will
appear in the September/October HAR
MONIZER.

(Continued on page 6)



SOCIETY fOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING
IN AMERICA

MID-WINTER CONVENTION - HONOLULU, HAWAII January 21-29, 1984

Make all checks payable to GTU. Inc. and send with completed form to:

SPEBSQSA Coordination Center
c/o GTU, Inc_

720 North Saint Asaph Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
Telephone: 17031836-4888

Full Name of each family member going to Hawaii: Child's Age

MEMBER _

Spouse

Other

GHAPTER
Mailing
ADDR'ESS

) office
) home

CITY STATE ZIP CODE _

REGISTRATION (I understand that this includes a ticket to the
Saturday Night Show and admission to the Afterglow!)
( ) Enclosed is registration feels) @S18 per person.

PRINCESS KAILUANI HOTEL

check based on invoice submitted by GTU, Inc.
Credit Card Name _

Card Number Expiration Date _
authorized signature of cardholder date

NEIGHBOR ISLAND TOUR ($50 per person deposit required)
Room type: ) double occupancy - I prefer ( ) double

( ) twin beds. Please make reservations for:
single occupancy ( ) Tour A - January 29-February 5, 1984

Room rate: ( ) standard rooms ( ) superior rooms ( ) Tour B - January 29·February 1, 1984
Arrival date at Hotel departure date from Hotel based on ( ) double occupancy ( ) single occupancy

AIR TRAVEL (Canadians should arrange their own air travel)

Sharing room with ,-- _

is someone completing a separate form)
lif this SUMMARY OF DEPOSITS ENCLOSED

SPE BSQSA Registration fee @ $18 x
persons $---

Home City Airport _ Princess Kaiulani Hotel deposit @ $150
per person x persons $---

Departure date to Hawaii Return date home _
Neighbor Island Tour @ $50 x -persons $ _

Class of Service: first ( ) Super Coach/Meeting Fare
East Coast Super Coach TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _

FORM OF PAYMENT FOR AIR FARE:

SJ!:ating Selection: ) smoking ) non-smoking ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS TO BE RE
CEIVED BY GTU, INC_ -- DECEMBER 15, 1983 - Early
reservations are recommended.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

5417.32

5296.08

5690.84

$356.14

5628.84

5626.66

$545.00

5505.00

5694.00

**

Special GTU Fare
for SPEBSOSA Members

**

*

NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Those planning to participate in the

neighbor island tours will obviously want
to see a complete itinerary and details
of the sightseeing and hotel accommo
dations being offered. You may have
other questions and want more infoI"
mation. Just write to GTU, Inc. at the
address shown on the reservation form
and they will send you detailed itinerar·
ies and answer any questions you may
have.

WATCH FOR
PHOTOS AND

COMPLETE DETAILS
OFTHE

SEATHE CONVENTION
IN THE

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER
HARMONIZER

* * * *

Normal Economy
Class Fare

5 662.26

S 738.34

5 706.22

81,431.18

51,019.82

51,204.54

81,067.00

81,358.84

Sl,103.20

AIRFARES fROM TYPICAL CITIES -- SIMILAR
LOW FARES AVAILABLE FROM ALL MAINLAND CITIES

(Fares shown in effcct March 1,1983)

Ncw York

Kansas City

Los Angeles

Chicago

Dallas

Cities

San Francisco

Washington, D.C.

Atlanta

Seattle

There are some rulcs and restrictions Ihat apply to the low fares - COmlJlete details from GTU, Inc.

follOWing servIces: Lei greeting at Hono- TOUR A - January 29 . February 5,
lulu Airport; transfer from the airport goes to three islands .. _ Kauai, Maui and
to the hotel by taxi or limousine; airport the big island of Hawaii - a compre·
tips; Pea:-I Harbor Cruise, including trans- hensive look at all the major sights on
fers from Waikiki; and bellmen gratuities Hawaii's three major Neighbor Islands.
at the hotel both for check·in and check- (Cost per person is 5515 based on sharing
out. double occupancy room).

The balance of the deposit will be TOUR B - January 29· February 1,
credited to your room account when you visits Hawaii's most popular neighbor
check out at the end of your stay. Note island - MAUl. Three nights to enjoy
also that all accommodations are subject all it has to offer (Cost per person is 5219
to a 4% Hawaii State Tax which will based on sharing double occupancy
appear on your hotel bill. room.)

To calculate your total cost other than
airfare, multiply the number of nights
you are staying by either 549 or 569,
according to the type of accommodations
you request, add 4% tax and add 535
per person for the package described
above - that's the total cost plus your
airfare.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
The Aloha Chapter is busy working on

special events, and the schedule will be
published in the next issue of The HAR·
MONIZER. There's so much to do and
see. A lot will depend on what the arrival
and departure pCltterns are. All you have
to do is show up and we'll find lots for
you to do. Believe me.

VISIT THE NEIGHBOR ISLANDS
After the convention, why not extend

your stay in the lovely Hawaiian Islands?
On Sunday, January 29, two tours will
be offered to afford you the opportunity
to experience marc of this exciting and
varied Polynesian culture and the beauty
of its beaches, mountains, flora and
people.

WHEN SHOULD I REGISTER?
As early as possible! Based on the

extremely low rates we have been able
to negotiate, we expect a sellout - thus,
the sooner you send in the form to GTU,
the sooner you will be protected with
choice accommodations and airline reo
servations.

GTU will confirm receipt of your reg
istration fee and hotel deposit and will
send you a complete detailed airline
schedule and fare for your approval.

When you get your invoice from GlU,
Inc., you may pay for the airline tickets
immediately - if you do this yOll will,
of course, protect yourself against ex
pected airfare increases later in the
year - or you may hold the invoice and
pay it as long as GTU receives payment
110 less than 45 days prior to departure.
They will then send you your air tickets,
hotel deposit voucher and receipt and
other documents,

MORE ABOUT AIRFARES
In this new era of airline deregulation,

airfares are changing constantly. Thus
the chart we have shown below repre·
sents the current fare levels as of March
1, 1983. If lower fares become available
later in the year, GTU will automatically
protect you and give you these additional
savings. If the fares do go up, then the
only way you can be protected is based
on making your reservations and having
your tickets issued through GTU now.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS IN
HONOLULU

The headquarters 1,200·room Princess
Kauilani is right on Kalakaua Avenue
across the street from Waikiki Beach.
Two types of accommodations have been
reserved standard run·of-the·house
rooms at 549, either double or single
occupancy, and superior run·of-the·house
rooms at 569, either double or single
occupancy. Reservations mllst be made
through GTU - the hotel will not can·
firm directly at these low rates.

Special requests such as adjoining
rooms, double beds, cribs, etc., should
be specified on the reservation form.
(The Sheraton Family Plan states that
a child of 17 years of age, or younger,
sharing a room with parents, will be
accommodated free of charge.)

A 5150 per room deposit is required
in order to receive confirmation on your
reservation. Of this deposit, 535 per
person represents the charge for thc

HAWAIIAN MID·WINTER - (frompage4j
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Death Claims
Dallas Lemmen

After Short
Illness

The feelings of helplessness and shock
which prevailed for the past six weeks
among his co-workers at the Sheridan
Building and Harmony Hall ended on
June 15th, when Director of Finance and

Administration Dallas A. Lemmen died at
age 59. Though he seemed (0 be making
a remarkable recovery after 14 hours of
cancer surgery on May 26, a cardiac
arrest several days later led to his death.

Lemmen came to the Society in 1969
after a lengthy business career in Michi
gan and IndianCl. He has been in charge
of personnel, office and propertY manage
ment, marketing and all financial matters.

He served as COTS (Chapter Officer
Trainin9 School) instructor for chapter
treasurers and was responsible for devel
oping the chapter treasurer's manual and
many of the financial report forms used
by chapters and districts. He was also
instrumental in developing the SOCiety's
public liability and property damage
insurance program as well as a bonding
service for chapter officers. It was during
his tenure that the Society converted to
the use of computers for almost every
phase of its record keeping. He was most
visable during the international conven
tions when all registrations, tickets and
merchandise sales were his responsi
bility. In addition, he and his wife, Millie,
had operated many weekend Barber·
shoppers' Shops during conventions in
nearby districts.

An Army veteran of World War II,
he served overseas in France with the
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114th Division and was awarded the
Purple Heart.

He was a member of the First United
Presbyterian Church which he served as
elder, deacon and choir member; he
was on the Executive Board of Southeast
Wisconsin District Boy Scout Council;
a member of the Order of the Arrow and
recipient of the Silver Beaver Award;
and local representative to the National
Council Boy Scouts of America.

Surviving are his wife, two sons,
two daughters, a brother, two sisters
and five grandchildren.

The Racine, Wis. "Dairy Statesmen"
Chorus under the direction of Stan Speno
cer sang during a special memorial service
honoring Lemmen held at the First
United PreSbyterian Church on Saturday,
June 18. Attending the service were Inter
national President Dr. Hank Vomacka
and International Vice President-Treas
urer John T. Gillespie. Executive Director
Hugh A. Ingraham delivered the eulogy.

Expressions of sympathy may be sent
to Millie at 905 - 69th Street, Kenosha,
Wis. 53140. Memorials in his name may
be given to the American Cancer Society
or the Institute of Logopedics (addressed
to Harmony Foundation, P. O. Box 575,
Kenosha, Wis. 53141.).
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Planning to Succeed

By John Schrader,
1305 Meadow Glen.

Valparaiso, Ind. 46383

"People don't plan to fail, they just
fail to plan."

This idea is nothing new. All major
businesses develop their plans for growth.
Successful people you know have proba
bly planned their careers. The Society
has finally established its own Five·
Year Plan, thanks to the influence of
Past lnt' Pres. Merritt Auman (see the
March/April 1982 HARMONIZER!. Why
then don't our individual chapters also
plan ahead? The answer can be only one
of two alternatives. Either al we don't
know how; or b) we are too lazy and
apathetic about our hobby.

Once you've rcad this article, you
can't use the first excuse, and I don't
think anyone wants to claim the second.
Our own chapter had the know-how. and
we sure aren't apathetic, so we developed
our own Five-Year Plan. Our Plan is our
road map. We know where we are and
where we want to go. We know how long
it will take and what roads we need to
travel. We can tell how far along we
should be at any given time. If detours
arise, we know how to get around them.

How can your chapter develop its own
Plan? Your president should establish a
planning committee with four to six in·
dividuals who work well together. The
members should have a thorough know
ledge of the chapter. Past board mem
bers, committee chairmen, BOTYs, etc.
are all excellent candidates. It is very
helpful if some of them have had pre
vious experience for business, govern·
ment, their church, etc.

Present Operations Need Careful Scru·
tiny

First, the committee should establish
a time frame for the plan - three to six
years is ideal. Second, a critical review of
the current chapter position is needed.
All aspects of the chapter's operations

8

Either we don't know how
or we are too lazy and
apathetic about our hobby.
With the help of the Plan,
every successive chapter
board has a mal) to follow.

should be examined. These aspects will
become the major components of the
Plan. Often, they will parallel the various
committees recommended by our So
ciety for a chapter's organization. They
might include sllch things as music
policy, membership, publicity, quartet
promotion, district involvement, etc. This
step is vital because it pinpoints where
you are now and details your available
resources. It is awfully hurd to start YOllr
journey if you're already lost and don't
know "where you're at."

In the third step, your goals should be
laid out in black and white. Your goals
tell yOll your destination, e.g., I want to
be in San Diego by Friday. They tend to
be fairly broad and not easily quanti
fiable. Some barbershop examples would
be to improve the singing quality of the
chorus, increase your community service,
and adopt a "keep it barbershop" music
philosophy.

You now have your destination and
starting point. The fourth step is to get
from here to there. Each major Plan com·
ponent labeled in step two should be ex·
amined in light of each goal set in step
three. This will result in a series of quan·
tifiable objectives for each Plan corn·
ponent. For example, one goal may be
to "keep it barbershop." Obviously the
music policy component has its major
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impact here; but other components are
also involved. Under the quartet promo
tion component, you mi!lht decide to use
the Polecat program to get 50% of your
members into quarteting, while under the
publicity component you would use only
pure barbershop and no Broadway show
tunes on the air if you managed to get
a fifteen-minute radio spot to promote
your upcoming show.

Measurable Objectives Important
In this fourth step, it is crucial to set

objectives that can be measured. The
objective by itself is only a road. Quan
tification tells you which road you are on
and how far you have travelecl on it. It is
better to say, "90% of all the new songs
we learned this past year <Ire fit for com
petition" than to hear "We tried to keep
it barbershop."

While working through the fourth
step, you will find that various compo
Ilents and goals overlap. Do not avoid
this overlapping. It is the glue that holds
the components of the Plan together. At
times, some of the proposed objectives
may be in direct conflict with each other.
When this happens, an agreement or com
promise must be reached. Look at it as a
detour. You can still get where yotl want
to go; it just might take a little longer. Be
glad that you found out about it now in
stead of in mid-stream. It may take
several drafts, but by going through this
process you will define the inter·relation
ships between and among the various Plan
components and goals. You will can·
stantly find yourself going back and look
ing at the situation as a whole. You will
realize that no one component is more
important than another; they all work to·
gether to help you reach your goals.

One critical element so far has been
omitted from the Plan. As you complete
each draft, you need to take stock of



your finances. People rarely travel with
out some sort of budget to make sure
they don't get stranded. For example,
more members means more income from
dues and higher performance fees, but
also create more expenses for uniforms,
Logopedics contributions, mailing costs,
etc. Vou may move to a bigger audio
torium and sell more show tickets, but
your hall rental and pirinting costs go up.
The financial plan forces you to think
realistically. Cash flow projections are
based upon your initial goals. A negative
cash flow forces goal changes, which in
turn alter your next financial plan draft.
Eventually, your goals will be financially
attainable. At that point, you have your
Plan.

Use Your Plan As A Map
With the help of the Plan, every suc

cessive chapter board has a map to fol·
low. Setting up yearly objectives and the
implementation procedures to achieve
them becomes automatic. An example
here can be most illustrative. Say you
want to increase your membership from
50 to 75 over five years, Vou will need to
average five additional members per year.
But also keep in mind that about 10% of
your members drop out each year. Thus
you will need ten new people next year
- five new ones and five replacements.
By improving your programming, you
might cut non·renewals to 5%; so two
people you thought you would lose
stay with the chapter because they like
the chan~es. By planning a couple of re
union nights, one former member might
rejoin the chapter. Now you need only
seven more people to reach your goal.
Vour experience shows that you get two
to three new members each time you
hold an open house. By using the Plan,
your PVP and MVP know they should
hold three open houses, two reunion
nights and improve their programming to
achieve a 55·man chorus at the end of the
year - right on target. What's more, next
year's board has a format to follow and
adjust as needed. The important thing is
that the course has been charted and the
road signs posted to get you that 75-man
chorus five years from now.

The Plan defines the purpose of your
chapter. It tells you what you need to do,
when you need to do it, why you need to
do it and where you will be when you
have done it. It keeps your organization
organized. Our chapter knows where we
will be five years from now. Where will
your chapter be?

By Don Richardson,
2929 N. 15th Or.,

Phoenix, Ariz. 85015

For years, the "Suntones" quartet
has been synonymous with entertain
ment. Since about 1959, they have b.een
making their music and recording the
results. Their tenth album is called "My
Fair Lady," and like many of its prede
cessors, it's well worth the $8.

The "Finian's Rainbow" medley is
the first example I recall of the "Sun
tones" particular approach to show
business and Broadway. It appeared on
the album, "Watch What Happens," and
the music is still being used today. The
album that impressed most of us, how
ever, appeared about twelve years ago.
It's called "Somewhere" and it features
the "West Side Story" medley. Many of
us were forced to acknowledge that this
quartet had taken for itself a corner of
the stage; they have yet to relinquish it.
That record was followed by the one
featuring the songs from "Fiddler on the
Roof." Then came "The Sound of
Music," and a couple of others less
successful. But the latest, with lead
Drayton Justus of the 1971 "Gentlemen's
Agreement" quartet, is "My Fair Lady."

Of course, the songs in "My Fair Lady"
are not barbershop vehicles. But when I
listen to this great quartet - tried and
proved for more than two decades, the
aspect of barbershop or not becomes
less valuable as a measuring stick. For
purposes of analogy, who would tell the
"Schmitt Brothers" that some of their
songs are no longer barbershop? Not t.
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0011 Ric/lare/soll, <l 13arbersllOpper
sil/ce 1965 /Hld (/ Societ), member sillce
1969, has been recordillg (lClose Jlar
111011)'," (/ weeki), half-hollr of barbershop.
WilSie ill stereo sillce 1972. He alcllle is re
spollsible for cllOosillg the records to
be repiclfJed ill this COlto/lIl, (j/U{ the
OpilliollS are solely his.

The familiar songs are included here in
a performance that takes ten minutes.
They are On the Street Where You Live,
I'm Gettin' Married in the Morning, With
A Little Bit Of Luck, I Could Have
Danced All Night, I've Grown Accl/s
tamed to Her Face, Wouldn't It Be Love·
Iy, and Show Me. In addition, the quartet
sings a medley of two songs from the
forties (I think), Elmer's Tune, and
Sam's Song. There are two songs by way
of the "Gentlemen's Agreement, Great
Gettin' Up Morning, and My Way which
will allow those historians among us to
compare the two quartets. Of course,
those people who own all of the "Sun
tones" records will listen to see if Dray
ton sounds like Bob Franklin. He doesn't.
They'll want to know if the quartet still
has it. It has.

Like the "Buffalo Bills" and the
"Schmitt Brothers," the "Sun tones" have
been--around long -enough to earn the
right to define barbershop harmony for
themselves, at least partially. No, many of
the songs would not be acceptable in
contests, but yes, they certainly are enter
taining. That's important.

To order "My Fair Lady" (or any of
the other nine records), send $8 for the
first album, $15 for any two, $21 for any
three, $26 for any four ($4 for each
additional record or tape) to Sunrise
Records, P.O. Box 15736, W. Palm
Beacil, FI. 33416·5736. Specify album,
S-track, or cassette.
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By Int'l President Dr. Hank Vomacka,
1881 Rose St., Sarasota, Fla. 33579

IPIT@&0@ITW@
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Persevere
As most of you know, the first part of

my slogan is PRESERVE and the last
part is PERSEVERE. What that adds up
to is something many of us have been
harping on for years (sometimes with
fading hopes): KEEP IT BARBERSHOP!

I must admit, after attending several
district conventions this Spring, I am
beginning to be encouraged that the
word is starting to get around. Of course,
you would expect to hear contest bar
bershop during the contests, and I did.
Not only did I hear barbershop. I heard
GOOD barbershop and most of the
songs (I wish I had kept a record) were
Society published arrangements. Have
you looked at the Arrangement scores
of all the contests? They are up! Oh,
occasionally you'll see where someone
just doesn't want to get with the pro
gram, or is trying to test the system, and
ends up with a minus score. On the
whole, though, the scores are better than
ever.

Most startling, and most pleasing,
even the acceptance songs of winning
quartets and choruses were good bar
bershop_ I didn't hear a single country!
western or gospel acceptance song in the
bunch. I'm sure it will still happen some
where; but that must be due to ignor-

ance, and means we have not done our
job of educating some quartet or chorus
director. Too often the winning chorus
sang the same two songs they had sung in
the contest as acceptance songs, leading
to suspicion that they only knew two
songs. I hope that wasn't true.

Now if we could just EDUCATE our
show and comedy quartets to the fact
that barbershop entertains, and GOOD
barbershop entertains even more, we
would be in sight of our goal to Keep It
Barbershop. Too many of our show quar·
tets think that slapstick and non-barber'
shop covers up poor singing and is enter
taining to our audiences. Nothing could
be further from the truth. Just look and
listen to some of our top-flight comedy
groups. Good, well-performed comedy
combined with good barbershop is
mighty entertaining. The best groups
don't depend on slapstick, they depend
on good sinying combined with good
comedy. The "Most Happy Fellows"
won the gold medal by combining good
barbershop with good comedy. And you
can name others which have come close.
What I'm saying is you don't have to sing
poorly to be funny, and you can be
funny with good barbershop.

Too many of our comedy quartets

copy other comedy quartets. Untor
tunately, what was funny with one group
becomes embarrassing when done by a
different group. During a recent show
several outstanding quartets all pro·
duced the same supposedly humorous
gimmick. This was the "shy guy" routine
and, done once it would have been fine.
Done by all of them, it got a bit boring
and embarrassing. It was as if we could
not produce comedy except by slavish
copying.

The "three against one" routine is
also funny if done well. If every quartet

had a Keith Houts ("Side Street Ram·
biers") or a Gene O'Dell ("Friends of

Yesterday") it would be great. But
that's not true. . and the well-used
"three against one" routine doesn't
seem so funny anymore.

One last suggestion for comedy
quartets: far too many think that every
one in the quartet is funny, when only
one, or at most, two, can do comedy.

An unfunny man trying to be funny
is sad. Look at your act, guys, and either
sing songs in a humorous manner, or
sing humorous sings; but whatever YOl.
do, sing them well.

s
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FOR OFFICE USE
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Fill out order form and

mail with payment to:

SPEBSOSA, PO Box 575,

Kenosha, Wis 53141. Re·
gistration Fee includes: reo
served seat at all contest
sessions; registration badge

(identification at all of·

ficial events); souvenir pro·
gram; and shuttle-bus ser·

vice.

R~g,slfallon Iockels an" evcnt Inlormal,on 'mll
be senl In the Illst ·....ee~.s or Ap.. ' prior to the
convenhon In The meanllme. please t.een
,ecelpl '01 you••eeOHls

" lOU' address (..hang£ls h!'lorc convcnllon.
please send a sf!crtal nOlice 10 $PEBSOSA CON·
VENTION OFFICE. BOX 575. KENOSHA WI
5J141

,---_INSTRUCTlONS ,

ST. LOUIS CONVENTION REGISTRATION

C:=JI hereby order registrations as follows:

TICKETS MiD BROCHURES MAY OE SENT VIA UPS: THEREFORE A STREET ADD':'_~SS

IS PREFERABLE. IF UPS IS NOT CONVENIENT FOR YOU. PLEASE CHECK HERE 0

OUANTITY RATE TOTAL AMOUNT

ADULT <If $40.00 S

JR
( UNDER <If S

19 ) $20.00

<IIf- TOTAL TOTAL -+- SREGI$TRA TIONS PAy,,,eNT

CHAPTER NO. MEMBERSHIP NO

NAME

STREET
ADDRESS

CITY. STATE. POSTAL

~CE CODE

1984 CONVENTION ONLY
Make checks payable to "SPEBSOSA."

Registrations are transferrable but not redeemable.
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Join the Champs!

on a Barbershop Tour to
Switzerland, Italy & Freneh Riviera
including lUOllaCO, Romc, Flol·CnCC and Assisi

There's no tour like a barbershop tour! A song-filled, fun-filled
happening you'll never forget. The old songs and old places just
seem to go together. And you'll have the time of your life harmonizing
your way through these ancient lands. Wilh the new International
Champs leading the way it promises to be one of the best!

There's Lugano in fabulous Switzerland. Milan, home of Da Vinci's
famous Last Supper. The romantic Riviera, Monaco, Nice, Cannes.
Pisa and the wonderous Leaning Tower. And Florence where the
genius of Micheiangelo, Botticelli and Ghiberti still lives. On to Assisi
home of St Francis and to top it all off, the glories. that
are Rome.

Ten wonderful, delightful days of discovery sprinkled generously
with the magic of four-part harmony and you have the ingredients of
a truly great vacation.

AND IF THAT'S NOT ENOUGH ... there's a SUPER 5-DAY
OPTION availabie that includes Monte Cassino, Naples, Pompeii,
Sorrento, the isle of Capri and Amalli. The price $469!

RETURN THE COUPON TODAY for complete details. Tour
sponsored by Harmony Services Corporation, SPEBSQSA, Inc.

10 Great Hays - Apr. 26· ~Iay5,1984

only

$895
rully cscol-tcd

plus aidiue

r----------· -,
• Mr. Frank Pipal, Educational Tours ••
• 5935 S. Pulaski, Chicago, IL 60629• •I Dear Frank: •

• Please send me your brochure and complete details •
• on the Barbershop Harmony Tour next April. I
• •
• Name •• •• Address •

• City Stale ZiP__:

: Return Coupon for Full Details :
L_. ••



"The Wax Museum":
An Exercise

in Masochism

By Dick Floersheimer. 43 Orchard Rd.,
Florham Park, N. J. 07932

rr;

If there is one trait in the Livingston,
N. J. "Dapper Dans" that can be counted
On with the certainty of tomorrow
morning's sunrise, it is their madden
ingly complacent ability to snatch suc·
cess from the very maw of failure.

At midnight 011 the Tuesday before
the show, I came home from the pre
dress rehearsal in a mood as despairng
as an ant at a Scottish picnic. The songs
had sounded only mediocre in quality.
Enthusiasm was only a word. Some
chorus members were still furtively
glancing at others in hopes of gleaning a
clue about the next step or gesture.
With few exceptions, the costumes in
the barroom and beach scenes looked
like "Twenties Nite" in Iran. Even
worse, when I nixed some chorus memo
bers' costumes as non·stylistic of the
turn-of-the-century period we were at
tempting to recreate, they grew trucu·
lent, refusing to make some necessary
corrections. The piano accompanist didn't
show up as expected. Some of the prin
cipals with speaking parts were less than
proficient in their recollections of the
actual· lines, and some principals didn't
show up at all. The smoke machine,
essential to the comedy theme in two
scenes, had been cancelled. The barroom
tables hadn't been built. Pope Julius'
crozier and miter hadn't been made.
Only one woman bather in costume
showed up (no more ever did shawl.
Through my own goof, no props had
been brought in.

Indescribably contrary things were

12

occurring or not occurring allover the
rehearsal. My wife said I talked in my
sleep that night about moving to the

Falklands.

Things Seemed to Get Worse
Thursday night's dress rehearsal reo

sembled the out-takes for "Apocalypse
Now," although I thought 1 could detect
a subtle attitude change about costumes.
A few of the hold-outs had quietly im
proved their non·descript period attire
into something closer to 1900 street·
wear. The non-bathers in the beach scene
wore a lot Illore white than had the
Tuesday night bunch.

But the foam around Techical Director
Condit's mouth was still there, and Show
Chairman Brame still toiled in grim
silence punctuated by occasional screams
at unlucky chorus members who unknow
ingly trod upon his art work. Memories
failed on lines. Costumes were incom·
plete. Principals again didn't show or

"We DaplJer Dans have a
naive belief that we can
always make things come
out right no matter what
the odds ... "
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were very late. Wonderfully, the Thomas
sens had produced the two barroom
tables, perfectly wrought. John Russo's
costumes were suberb, and Linda Russo
and Miss Jennie Russo became two
charming and enthusiastic museum pa
trons. The stage crew's scenery changes
were smooth and quiet.

But the bright spots were still out
numbered by the wrong things that were
happening. To vex us further, people who
hadn't volunteered to help with the show
before were suddenly full of suggestions
about what we should have done, plus
stories about what other chapters had
done with great success.

This Would Be My Last Effort
I went home after Thursday night's

rehearsal completely resigned to the fact
that I was responsible for producing the
worst show bomb in the Dapper Dan's
26·year history. I also vowed to my
bride that "The Wax Museum" repre
sented my last Livingston show involve·
ment for a very long time. Jeanne, a
Dapper Dan clairvoyant hom way back,
opted to wait until all the returns were

in.
I got to the school on Friday night

determined that at least my quartet's
contribution to the show would be as
good as I could make it. I grimly put
on my barber costume. gritted my teeth
and waited for 10:30_

And then some astonishing things
began to happen. Warren Boin appeared
with a miter he had made for Pope



Gary Stamm became the Society's
first full-time audio-visual employee when
he reported to work at the International
Office on June 15. Under the direction of
Music Education ilncl Services Director
Joe Liles, he will be manager of iludio
visual services; he will be working im
mediately on the Seattle Convention
film and other educational training films.

Originally from the mid-west, Stamm
joined the Champaign-Urbana, III. Chap
ter in 1971 after graduating from the
University of Illinois with bachelors
and masters degrees in communications_

He sang both tenor and bari in the
"Good Measures" Quartet until moving
to the West Coast in 1976. He was in
volved administratively and musically in
Champaign-Urbana and the Downey, Cal.
Chapter, his present chapter. He was
chosen "Barbershopper of the Year"

Two Men Added to Music Staff
University and received a doctorate in
music at Michigan State University. His
teaching career includes positions at
Western Michigan Ifour years), Edin
boro State College (three years) and the
University of Central Florida, where he
has been associate professor for the
past twelve years. Throughout his career
he has taught music theory, composition,
orchestration, sight singing, ear training
and music appreciation.

An active composer, he has written
chamber music, symphonic scores and a
variety of choral works. His arranging
skills are well known in the Society;
active in the contest and judging pro
gram, he has been International Contest
and Judging Chairman and an Arrange
ment Category Specialist.

He has been Sunshine District Music
Educator and has served on the Harmony
College faculty.

Burt has directed choruses in Kala
mazoo, Mich.; Erie, Pa.; and led the Or
lando "Orange Blossom" Chorus into
competition in Seattle.

A sailing enthusiast and a collector
of music related stamps, Szabo will be
making his new home in Kenosha.

on four occasions (once in Champaign
Urhana and three times at Downey)_
He was certified as a stage presence judge
in the Spring of 1982_

An experienced audio·visual man,
Stamm worked as production assistant
at the University of Illinois movie produc
tion center; head writer at Chanute Air
Force Base Audio-Visual Center and for
five years as director of the educational
division at Hanna-Barbera Producti~ns.

He WitS most recently employed as writer
director at the Trainex Corporation.

Gary, his wife Ruth, and two girls,
April and Liesl, ages seven and three
respectively, are now living in Kenosha.

Bmt Szabo reports to the Inter
national Office on July 18 to begin work
as a Society Music Services Assistant.
He will be training chorus directors
and working in the SOCiety's music pub
lishing program along with Dave Stevens.

Though Burt has been singing bar·
bershop harmony since he was 14 and in
a high school quartet, he didn't join the
Society until the early 50s,

An experienced music educator, Burt
majored in music theory at Ohio State

Burt SzaboGary Stamm

Julius that looked better than some
thing fashioned by a Vatican tailor! (His
Holiness, Jerry Fleischer, looked so
Catholic that he began hearing con
fessions in the lobby phone booth!)
Tom Smith's costume turned out wonder
fully real and complete! John Lindon was
so convincing as "Mother" that the cast
bought him a Mother's Day gift! All the
barroom characters looked good and
sounded even better! Jim Mallett was
Professor Wilkes! Amazingly, the props
were all there! The scenery was complete
and together! The bathing suits and other
beach attire were colorful and authentic
looking, and everybody in the scene was
smiling and confident! Even better,
they really knew the words, the gestures
and the dance steps! The quartets sounded
wonderfully good! I heard the audience
actually laugh and applaud! This couldn't
be the same gaggle of misfits and mal
contents who had given me ulcers earlier
this week! But it was! The show was
going great! The audience actually liked
it!
We Had Done It Again!

Backstage, Brame's ashen complexion
began to show some rosy blotches, and
Condit's diarrhea stopped. When I weakly
expressed my astonishment to some of

me Dapper Dans over ttle snow's 111

credible turnaround, they looked a~ me
owlishly and inquired if I had expected
otherwise.

We Dapper Dans have a naive belief
that we can always make things come out
right no matter what the odds, a belief
further strengthened by every success
ful show we turn out. Surely some self·
assurance is healthy, but lately it seems
that we are all counting on this belief,
blithely letting tasks go until the last
moment before coming through, or
let ting someone else do the work. For
the stalwarts like Brame and Condit,
charged with responsibility for the suc
cess of the show, this complacency brings
them only nervous prostration and ulcers.
And, although I can joke about it now, I
lost some sleep this time around. Our
luck can't hold out forever, and if our
attitude doesn't change, I suggest we light
a lot of candles for Divine intervention in
our future endeavors.

Comparing notes after this year's
show, Condit and I admitted that we are
both getting too old to endure this self-in
flicted torture every year. But then we
agreed that, since we are also both devout
barbershop masochists, we'll probably do
it again, .. if we can just stop twitching!

Contact
Pedersons
the finest in
clothing for
your chorus

You design them, or we will

Call or write
Pederro ns Unlim itcd, Inc.
114 Washburne Avenue
Paynesville, Mn. 56362
612-243-3404
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NED's Alton Bay Jamboree
Gets Stronger After 33 Years

By Dave Bowman,
55 Bell St.,

Nashua, N. H. 03060

Every chapter has to have its own
identity. Maybe it's a winter sleigh ride, a
boat cruise or a pilgrimage to the Calico
Gold Mine in the upper Mojave Desert of
California.

These conclaves are the fun break for
we who compete and exert ourselves in
many charitable functions all year long.

For the past 33 years. the Northeast
District has backed into what has become
a perpetual arrangement at Alton Bay,
N.H. on beautiful Lake Winnipesaukee.
In 1975, Charley Pace of Nashua's
"Granite Statesmen" headed the Jam
boree Committee. The past three years,
Archie Hughes has energized the project
for the Nashua chorus, creating a gee
whiz summer weekend for the district's
barbershop families.

As with most events that are eternally
etched in our minds, this gathering just
"happened." Back in 1949, Bill Marsden,
a member of the Norwich (Conn.) Chap
ter, had a camp at the bay. Eight carloads
of fellowship fellows made the pilgrimage
and the Jamboree was hatched. Feeling
nautically inspired, nine of these note
ringers boated to Leon Young's camp
at Minge Cove, seven miles up the bay,
where they proceeded to serenade Leon
and guests. Next on the widely acclaimed
concert tour was Finethy's wharf. At
dusk, the winds are down and the sound
really travels across water - much to the
delight of the summer campers. The next
day, all the revellers ended up at Down
ing's Landing and it has been ever thus.

Lester Downing and his charming wife
Aida appointed themselves official hosts
and enlisted the Jaycees to plan future
events.

It was with their help that the "Alton
Bay Jamboree" became an annual ~vent.

By the fifth year, every Downing in Alton
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was pitching in to help the show raise the
$1,000 which went to the Wolfboro
Hospital. Year six saw singers from
Needham, Reading and Boston, Mass.
plus New Hampshire's Nashua, Laconia
and Providence, R.1. The rain that year
provoked the original thought that in
doors would be better - so the town hall
was opened. Just as the entire cast
was blasting the last chord of "Keep
America," etc., most of them found the
right pitch and then it happened. The
entire back of the stage let go, dropped
and cracked the whole back wall of the
hall. (That's the power of harmony! I
The following year saw a new high school
and this is today's site for the Saturday
show.

No chairs, tables, air conditioning or
summer time amenities. Here's over 2,000
guys and wives standing around in a
parking lot most of Saturday, August 7
just woodshedding.

How does it happen each year? Some
time in the early spring, five or six guys

The "Adventurers" (Ed Chacos, AI Gustafson,
Ronnie Menard, Joe Kopka) as they appeared
at Alton Bay in 1975.

~.IIr-a.
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from Nashua meet in Alton Bay with
Queen Mother Aida Downing, her family
and the Jaycess. This time, someone said
that a TV thing might be interesting. Not
knowing any better, we approached
Channel 11-PBS in Durham, N.H. for
coverage and, sure enough, we were
taken up.

Now what do we do? Someone said
call Robb Ollett, our public relations
oracle at the International Office in
Kenosha. Film, literature and phone calls
ensued from our headshed. This was a
great example of three·cornered mutual
boot-strapping. After getting a feel for
our highly structured Society and its
support systems, the PBS station decided
to go for the show.

A July survey trip was arranged for
the photo team, hosted by the Jaycess.
Friday, August 6, a 14·man team arrived
in a large mobile studio. Saturday, a boat
was assigned to the film crew (one or
four) to cover the two-hour afternoon
parade of Quartets entertaining from the

You could always find the gals drumming up
money for the kids at the Institute. That's
Aida Downing (left), who's done much to
perpetuate the Alton Bay Jamboree.
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Grandma's Boys III

®~ featuring the William Tell Overture

:.: • (still available: I Had A Oream)
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Send to: Grandma's Boys
832 Dell Road. Northbrook. IL 60062

"\ Send me __ Grandma's Boys III (William Tell)
Send me ___ I Had A Dream, Dear..

inC\L1de~"BALL HERO
__ albums at $7.00 each. Total $

FO LOVE Name
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middle of Alton Bay. By the way, there's
a gazebo in the middle of the bay. Scores
of boats stopped, along with other craft
(inner tubes, paddle boats) whose crews
basked in the harmonic ambience of past
NED Int'l Board Member Ronnie Men
ard's talent show. (Try running a show
sometime when you depend on boats to
sCllrry the performers to and fro. It's
different!) Then there was the helicopter
hustling our followers. Two very sharp
pilot·type Jaycees (again, the Downingsl
related to the mercenary aeronaut as to
how he wasn't doing too much for OUR
cause and next thing we knew, the
camera crew was treated to a vertical
dimension of our festival. Then the lake

steamer, Mount Washington, made the
dock nearby to the accompaniment of a
saluting quartet.

Over the years, this gala has evolved
into OLD HOME WEEK, with a fireman's
barbecue and a host of week long activi
ties.

Need I say it was hot and humid?
When your local PBS shows this one-hour
film, you will see a capacity crowd filling
the high school gym one hour before
show time. Adding to the standard
August heat were the batteries of TV
lights. These dedicated fans didn't seem
to mind.

You know, the excitement of TV
crews running around town all day was
a show in itself. At one observation, I
noticed the producer sitting on top of a
motor home, recording the full moon
to the sound of some great woodshed
ding.

During the evening three·hour show at
the gym, the producer was directing three
floor cameras while putting their pickup
into stored tapes. It was necessary to put
a monitor in the back parking lot for the
crowd who couldn't get seats. All were
awed by the smooth efficiency of the
14·mal1 crew. What a guny·ho bunch!
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Channel 11 PBS ran this film again III

their March fund-raiser. Then it became
available in the catalogs of your local
PBS.

We received great mileage December
11 by staffing the phone bank for five
hours of the fund-raiser. The compli
ments indicated that we raised more
money than any other show or crew. The
actual air time for the phone crew was
ten minutes each hour. When the sales
pitches stopped, the phones stopped
within seconds. We were asked to stand
by with live quartet action, but time
budgets did not permit. Stalwarts who
showed up in Durham, N.H. for the
phone chore were from Lawrence, Mass.
and the New Hampshire choruses; Ports
mouth, Hanover, Concord, Laconia and
Nashua.

A cute digression that we were able
to get aired was a 55-second jingle by the
"SALT WATER TUFFIES," which do a
hand puppet harmony tuned to Give My
Regards (0 Broadway. Next day, it was
played several times.

Sometime after March '83 promo films
will be cut for advance input to your
PBS, provided you tell them about this
great show.
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BABS
Convention Highlights
lO-Day Tour of England

By Dmer "Bud" Kronwetter,
33 Oakshore Drive,
Cleveland, O. 44108
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When I heard these fellows sing Back
in Dixie Again and I'm Alabamy Bound,
I felt like Pharaoh keeping the Chosen
People from the Promised Land! Anyone
listening to them would be convinced
that they had been born and bred in the
Deep South, but were now being kept
far away by force. It's hard to believe
that only a few of these British Barber
shoppers have ever seen North America,
much less the "land of cotton," and not
one in a thousand ever expect to see it.
But you know they love it.

What they really love is barbershop
singing and anything related to it. I
don't know what they did ten years ago,
before barbershop harmony was intro
duced to England. but I think those in
volved with it today couldn't live without
it. They sing our songs (in our strange
language, idiom and pronunciation) with
such feeling that one would swear they
were born to it. To translate this to the
American scene. one must imagine an
American chorus singing something like
"I've got a loverly bunch of coconuts"
in pure Cockney with such sincerity and
style that the audience would believe
they were all native Londoners_ Of course,
when they speak it is a different matter.
As Gerry Holland, our guide-host (and
a past president of B.A. B.S.) quoted us
Americans. "How come we can under
stand every word when you sing and
nothing when you talk?"

This feeling of sincerity was my great
est impression of our ten·day trip to
England. the highlight of which was the
Tenth Annual Convention of the British
Association of Barbershop Singers at
Warwick (pronounced Warrik) University.
Equally great was my impression of the
true friendliness and warmth of the
welcome we received.

We had a day and a half before the
convention to rest and/or visit such
places as Shakespeare's Stratford-on-

Avon, Warwick Castle (parts dating to
1068), and Conventry with its rebuilt
Cathedral. all of them within easy bus
range.

In England such conventions cost
about one fifth as much as they do over
here. The reason is that they are held at
colleges and universities during the annual
month-long spring holiday; no motels,
hotels. restaurants. convention centers.
or other such expensive trappings are in
volved. Convention guests were assigned
(single) rooms in the temporarily vacated
dormitory buildings. all meals were served
in the cafeteria-style dining rooms. and
we had full use of all the facilities, in
cluding meeting and rehearsal rooms.
auditorium, extensive lounges and, of
course, the bar! The staff were (British
verb) hotel trained and happy for the
month's work versus a layoff. Yes, there
is a bar adjacent to the lounge area,
open during regulation hours. but staying
open much later than the 2230 curfew
imposed on pubs.

The convention itself was well planned
and extremely well conducted, especially
considering it was only their tenth. On
Friday afternoon. with last year's medal
ists as mike-warmers, the top sixteen
quartets had their semi-finals. followed

by a quartet from Holland as mike
coolers; great barbershop with no accent!
Friday night's Showtime presented sev
eral past-champion quartets and choruses,
plus the 1982 Ladies Quartet medalists,
topped off with our own "Boston Com
mon," which got the greatest reception
ever. and deservedly so.

On Saturday the top sixteen choruses
competed, followed later by the six
quartet finalists_ Saturday night's show
had some prior years' winning choruses
and quartets, the 1982 Ladies Chorus
champions, the 1980 medalist quartet
from Sweden, and again the "Boston
Common" got a tremendous ovation.

The Afterglows ("2230 onwards") on
both nights were in the great lounges.
covering two floors, the wide corridors
and two bars. These affairs. at least to
me. seemed much different from the
average American variety. many of which
have degenerated to sit-down dinners
or catered New Year's Eve-type parties.
These were strictly informal. with no ad
mission charge and no scheduled enter
tainment. Part of the fun was fighting
your way to and from the bars (each
twenty footer serving about 500 people
with five or six bar-persons). Food was
available here also; what the British call
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The Side Street Ramblers' have completed their
first album featuring some old and new favorites,

* Let Me Call You Sweetheart
* Put Your Arms Around Me Honey
* 1927 Kansas City* Here's That Rainy Day* Bye Bye Blackbird* Gotta Be On My Way
* Plus five more you're sure to enjoy

Order your album or cassette today.
Send your check made payable to,

SIDE STREET RAMBLERS
P.O. Box 3823

Richardson, Texas 75081

,----- -------,
I Please send ---- albums @ 58.50 ea. I
I ---- cassettes @ 58.50 ea. I
I Enclosed is a check in the amount of _

* Canadian Residents please add 51.50 I
I Send to, I
I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
I CITY,STATE,ZIP I
I The distribution sale or advertising of unoffiCial recordings is I
L

ool a representation that the contents of such recordings are
a£E!..0~le~c~es~se_. -.J

"pub-grub" varies from pizza and meat
pies to simple sandwiches and chips. (The
favorite was cole slaw on a roll1) In
drinks, pints of ale or lager were most
common, although the bars were com
plete and well stocked. For the Ameri
cans, and other odd types, each bar had a
bowl with about 20 icc-cubes, and (I

couple pitchers of water, these had to be
refilled only a few times a night. Quar
tets and choruses were being made up
everywhere, separated by only a few
meters; many sought Ollt coat rooms and
vestibules to achieve better balance and
"ring."

Sunday morning's Closing Ceremony
was preceded by another fine Showtime
and another chance to cheer our "S.C."
Typically the last item on the (Sunday)
Programme of Events was: "1330~-Bar

closes." Sunday afternoon we were taken
about 40 miles south to Reading (pop.
140,000) where we were loaded with
history and charm and wonders for the
next seven days. Instead of hotels and
restaurants, we stayed with families in
their homes; they furnished all our meals
(inclUding picnic lunches for coach
trips). This was not only more reasonable
and enjoyable, but there can be no better
way to know the people. Several of us

were lucky enough to stay in barbershop
homes.

Our travels for the next six days took
us through beautiful countryside to a
great varietY of places. With London only
40 miles cast, we spent two separate
days there, visiting such places as West
minster Abbey, Westminster Cathedral
(different teams). Picadilly Circus (no
tents and the only clowns are the tour
ists). the shops, the Tower of Lon
don, the shops, St. Paul's Cathedral
(pronounced Sinpoles), the Underground
(called the Tube), the shops, Covent
Garden (not really a garden and the only
tomatoes were wearing mini~skirtsl. a
score of museums (musea?), the shops,
the theatres and all that makes it the
greatest city in the world.

We spent a day in Windsor, including
a visit to the Castle - with the Queen her·
self in residence and the band playing.
Another day we marveled at the 4000·
year-old science that erected the Stone
henge monuments without computers 
or wheels. Later that day we saw the
oldest working clock in England (1386)
at Salisbury (Sohlsbry) Cathedral, an
incredible structure. We made a trip to
Hampton Court Palace, built by Cardinal
Wolsey and given as a gift to Henry
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VIII, though it didn't prevent him from
being sentenced to hang. We spent a
fine day in Bath, where the Romans in
400 or 300 B.C. made a social affair of
the hot tub, and Beau Nash and Beau
Brummel (or was it Bo-diddly?) did the
same in the 18th century. And one day
we went to Oxford - the ultimate goal of
the cream of Britain's youth. Thirty-five
separate colleges, each complete with
church and faculty, but no tuition
charge. Once you pass the entrance exams
your career is assured. Care to try it?

Tuesday night we attended the weekly
meeting of the Reading Barbershop
Harmony Club and had a super (pro
nounced syoupr, not sooopur) time.
Again their intensitY and sincerity
amazed us. On Thursday night some of us
went to the L.A.B.B.S. meeting (obviously
the British Ladies Association of Barber
Shoppers cOlildn't be called BLABS.)
We were truly impressed with their
precision and interpretation of the
barbershop style, particuludy since they
have only been in existence seven years.

More than ever before we concen
trated on the meaning of the words when
we joined them in "Keep the Whole
World Singing!"
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New Music Notes

By Dave Stevens, Music Services Assistant

The music in this issue is the increas
ingly popular EVERYBODY WANTS TO
GO TO HEAVEN, written by Lou Perry,
the "Tucson TrolL" The 1982 Inter
national Champion CLASSIC COLLECT
ION has been singing this novelty number
recently as part of their regular show
repertoire and it never fails to evoke
a great audience response. Our thanks
to Louis P. Perry for sharing his talents
with us.

Since the publishing program got
side-tracked for several months, the
music subscribers only received six
songs in the first six months of 1983.

GEEI BUT I HATE TO GO HOME
ALONE (7173), arranged by Dennis
Driscoll. A fine, uncluttered bit of
business that lets the song corne through
as it should. If I had to pick one word
to describe this one, it would be SOI1

orous.
DON'T CRY, LITTLE GIRL, DON'T

CRY (71741, as arranged by Earl Moon,
may upset some of you who have been
singing the woodshed version that has
been around for many years (since 1949
that I'm sure of). But once you get
used to the correct melody (and words)
you may come around to our way of
thinking - that it's better. Not easier,
but better!

I'LL NEVER WRITE A LOVE SONG
ANY MORE (7175) is another hit from
the Harvey Donnelly/Joe Liles song
writing team. The West Towns chorus
from Lombard, Ill. sings this song on the
1982 "Top Sixteen Barbershop Choruses"
(official Society recording from the
Pittsburgh convention). If you're look
ing for "possibilities for interpretation,"
you need look no further.

THE GIRL IN MY FANTASY (7176)
is another neat one from another com
bination of writers: Frank Marzocco and
Joe Liles. These two have come up with
a "Mary" song that is really not "just
another Mary song." We think you'll
like this ballad and even less experienced
groups will sound like champs when they
sing it.
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ROCK-A-BYE BABY DAYS (7177)
will remind you of "My Mammy" in the
verse, so that's a good start for any song!
Our International Contest and Judging
Chairman Lloyd Steinkamp has done a
fine arranging job on this one. If you
don't happen to have a song in your
repertoire with "cabin door" and "Swanee
shore" or "sing the lullabies" and
"mammy" - then this is just what the
doctor ordered.

LET'S TALK ABOUT MY SWEETIE
(7178) may be a song that rings bells with
those of you who have official Society
quartet records back as far as 1961. The
"Four-Do·Matics" brought down the
house with it at the Philadelphia con
vention and put it 0(1 the record that
year. We made several unsuccessful
attempts to find out who did the original
arrangement - so if you know whose
work we fiddled with, let me know. I
think it's a great song and the melody is
correct in this version.

The six releases are all forty cents
each and good for contest too - how can
you beat that! Speaking of forty cents,
we are going to have to raise the price of
the music subscription program soon 
I don't know when or how mUCh, but of
the fourteen songs now "in the works"
(in various stages), eight of them will
be at fifty cents. So get your $5 in
right now before the increase.

There were three songs included in
your HARMONIZERS so far this year:
Jan/Feb issue was "School Days" (80791,
arranged by Burt Szabo; Mar/Apr was
"You'll Always Be Part Of That Old
Gang Of Mine" (7668); May/June was
"Meet Me In St. Louis, Louis" 180801,
another fine Burt Szabo arrangement.
My guess is that "Meet Me In St. Louis,
Louis" will not score quite as well in a
contest situation as "School Days," but
both are certainly acceptable.

In the Song Writing class (1982
Harmony College), instructor Val Hicks
and the men in that class created a
dual-purpose song that fills a real need.
Take another look at "You'll Always Be
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Part Of Tilat Old Gang Of Mine" and
you'll see that one lyric is appropriate to
sing for a chapter member who is moving
out of town. A little "we'll always
remember your voice and your smile" is
great for a sort of "farewell evening." The
other lyric is very appropriate for a mem
orial service for a deceased Barbershop
per. We have one other song, incident
ally, for a memorial tribute: "Fare
Tilee Well" (76091. Both songs are now
available for those once-in·a-while emo
tional situations.

Finally (!l here's the latest scoop from
our Director of Music Education and
Services Joe E. Liles - just as he wrote
it:

"At Harmony College this August
7-14, 1983 we will have a new show
package of songs from The Land of
Disney. We have been working for over
two years to finalize clearances from
publishers who own these great songs.
We researched literally hundreds of songs
to find those that would adapt to the
barbershop style and would be fami liar
to the general audience.

"We are very proud of the package of
songs that made it through the final
editing. The following song titles, all
new arrangements, will be in the show:
Zip A Dee 000 Dah, Fortuosity, Ten
Feet Off The Ground, Give A Little
Whistle, When YOll Wish Upon A Star,
With A Smile And A Song, I Love to
Laugh, Jolly Holiday, A Spoonful Of
Sligar, Heigh Ho and a Medley: Mickey
Mouse March, Let's Go Fly A Kite,
It's A Small World, Supercalifragilistic
expialidocious, Chim·Chim-Cheree and
Bibbidi Bobidi Boo.

flT.he Disney Corporation was very
specific in saying that we can NOT USE
THE NAME OF WALT in publicity or
programs. We are allowed to use only
the title Salute to Disney's Favorite
Songs or instead of the word Salute
we could use Tribute. We are not allowed
to advertise it in such a way that it
appears to be a production of the Disney
people."



Please send me (he following albums and/or tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add 52.00. Mark checks ··U.S. Funds,"
Mail 10 Sunrise Records. P.O. Box 15736, W Palm Beach, Fla. 33406
NAME _

STREET _

CITY STATE ZIP
ALBUM 8 TRACK CASSETIE

AS TIME GOES BY
A TOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING
A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
WHERE IS lOVE
MY FAIR LADY

•
•

•
•• I

•

•••

I"
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Coundess miles and days are gone but
the sun still shines and the song goes on.
TheSuntones' new album, the first with Drayton, features
a medley from "My Fair Lady" which inspired the album
title. The other songs, for example "The Story of the Bells"
and "My Way", were chosen because they seem to inspire
audiences all over the country.

As always, a savings is offered when buying more than
one recording. Any single album or tape·$8; any two-$15;
any three·$21; any four·$26; any five·$30; and each addi
tional $4 each. Orders shipped 4th Class. Please allow 3 to
5 weeks.

The distribution, sale or adver1ising of unofficial recordings is not a representation that the contents 01 such recordings are appropriate lor contest use.
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To the relief of the staff and volunteers, when
the weather is really hot, the children soon
insist on heading for the swimming pool.

INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

Each day during the summer, the Institute's Camp Logos
comes to life with the laughter and shouts of children enjoying
the experiences of summer camp.

Camp Logos, about a half·hour's drive from the Institute,
was designed to provide communicatively handicapped children
with the same summertime actitivites as their brothers and sis
ters. For the younger children, a camping day begins at 8:30
in the morning, and ends when they return to the Institute
about" 3 in the afternoon. For some of the older students, over
night camping is part of the experience.

Patient, loving teachers, speech therapists and volulHeers
become camp counselors for these three months. They open up
a whole new world for the children - a world of caring for baby
animals, swimming in the camp's pool, fishing and canoeing on
the Four Mile Creek that runs by the campgrounds and helping
small hands work the arts and crafts projects.

For these students, Camp Logos is not just summertime fun.
It's also a continuation of the therapies that are so important
to handicapped children. Language skills are integrated into al·
most every activity, as are the living skills that are so vital to
leading normal, productive lives. Camp Logos is not only open
to the Institute's regular enrollment, but also to students who
need a summer program that carries on the progress that they
strive so hard to make during the regular school year.

Thanks to the dedicated staff who put up with the heat,
humidity, poison ivy and mosquitos, communicatively handi·
capped children have the opportunity to
enjoy camp as all children do during the
summer months. For these children,
Camp Logos is not only an important
part of their total learning experience,
but it's also big smiles, a little sunburn
and lots of fun.

Learning about nature and wildlife is a new
experience for many of the Institute's summer
stu_dents who attend Camp Logos.

More Than Talk...



PALM BEACH or AFTER SIX
FORMAL UNIFORMS FOR SALE

Outstanding Values1 Thousands of Top
Quality Used Uniforms - None over 3
Years Old - All in Latest Styles. Wide
Selection of Formal Jackets, With or
Without Matching Trousers or Tu::-:edo
Pants. Jackets have Black Velvet Collars
Or Velvet trim Lapels. All Machine Wash
able. Oepending on Selection, Jackets
range from $ 10 to $28 in wide scale of
Short, Regular, Long & XL sizes. No
Chapter Too Small or Too Large to Com
pletely Outfit inclUding NEW Formal
Shirts in 7 Pastel Shades. Samples upon
Request, For Details, call or write your
needs to MURRAY LIT1N, 22 Kennedy
Rd., Sharon, Mass, 02067. Phone: 617
784-2352, evenings except Tuesdays

SOMETHING
NEW FROM THE

BOSTON COMMON

NASHVILLE SEEKS DIRECTOR

NOTE: 5% increase over last year
- same date.

INSTITUTE OF
LOGOPEDICS

Contributions through May

The Boston Common
ill Summer Street

Hingham, Massachusetts 02043

The Boston Common, with Tom Spirito as
lead, has released their newest album.
Called "That Old Quartet of Mine;' it's a
tribute to quartets, and to every person who
has ever sung in one.

Of course, the song by the same title
is included on the album. So are such solid
barbershop arrangements as "Roses of
Picardy:' "You Must Have Been a Beautiful
Baby" and "Sweet Adeline:'

It also includes the favorites "Dear
Hearts and Gentle People;' "Walkin' My
Baby Back Home;' "Don't Blame Me" and,
like the previous three Boston Common
albums, a token tenor solo.

The record sells for $7.00 (U.S.),
and all Boston Common albums are now
available on cassette tape for $8.00 (U.S.).
Please include 95¢ for postage and handling
for each album or tape. (Add $2.00 in
Canada.)

"That Old Quartet of Mine" is a full
stereo recording. Make check or money
order payable to:

Other Boslo1l C011l11l0n albllms are: "III Thl! Hl'arl Of The City:' "Memy /lappy
RelurlU" UlIlt "Smilin' Through." Please sP('cj~11 !lollr setection.

The distribution, sail' ormlt'ertising ofwwffidl11 ,.ecorc/iugs is not a rl'presenlation
that Ille fO"'l'nl.~ of:wfh reco,.C/itlf/s tire appropriale for f()nle$t lise.

$ 6,190
908

2,655
4,178

20,500
5,548

10,401
10,627

4,371
25,741
19,685

6,758
6.936
8,650
4,055
4240

141,443

CARD
CSD
DIX
EVER
FWD
ILL
JAD
LOL
PIO
MAD
NED
SLD
SWD
SUN
RM
Others
TOTAL

The Nashville, Tl!nf\cssee Chapter of 25 men
locater! in one of Amcrica's IllOSt heautiful
and enjoyaule I"llaces to live seeks the servo
ices of a qualified music director. The
"Music CilY Chorus," currently ranked third
in the district, was all international com·
petitor ItHoe titTles in tile I<lte 70s, The
chorus desires to r~estllhlish its inwrnational
'eve' performance anci has good potcntial
to <,ttilin this goal. It ha5 excellent music
5Ul"lport people including a certified Sound
judge who 5erve5 il5 coach and auvisor.
Despite its 5i~e the ch<lpter i5 a close knit
group, believing that fellowship is also an
important part of Society life, Contact:
Charlie McCann, Box 40960, Nashville,
TN 37204, (Ill 615·292·5343, {Hl 790·1691.
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By Dean Snyder, Assoc. Historian,
1808 Hunting Cove Place,
Alexandria, Va. 22307

The purpose of t/lese Notes is to bring toget/ler some little
klloWIl or sometimes forgottell fact:!>· dud oddities cOllcemi"g
flarbers//Op traditic)// dHd tile Society cHId its members. Cum
lIlellts (lIld cOlltributiollS arc ;'ll'ited for future HAl{MONJY.cR
lise. Items shollid be of Society-wiele i"terest.

The Society is presently incorporated under the laws of the
State of Wisconsin as a non-profit organization, and has been
since shortly after our headquarters moved from Detroit to
Kenosha in the 1950s. But earlier incorporations were first in
Oklahoma, and then in Illinois.

Articles of Incorporation were filed in Oklahoma on June
30, 1938 within three months after the initial meeting of the
new Society. There were ten incorporators (including Found
ers Cash and Hall) named as a "Board of Sing-chronizers,"
i.e., "directors," certified as having been elected on June 20,
1938. The first meeting of the "Sing-chronizers" was directed
in the incorporation papers to elect officers and adopt By
laws. But there is no record of a "national president" until
Rupert Hall was so elected at the first national convention
in 1939. Early certificates of membership (there were no
chapter charters until later) were signed by O.C. Cash as
"Founder and Permanent 3rd Asst. Temporary Vice Chair·
man." Society business was conducted in a most informal
manner, and if By·laws were adopted by the "Board of Sing
chronizers," our archives contain no record of such action.

On June 4, 1945 the Society was re·incorporated in the
State of Illinois. Although no record exists, it may be assumed
that the Oklahoma incorporation was relinquished as of that
date. Phil Embury of Warsaw, N.Y. was Society president and
is the only one of the Illinois incorporators still living. Phil
has recently written as follows: "About our second incor
poration, Frank Thome (then first vice-president) put it through
with the help of his company's lawyer . As I recall, Frank
determined that Illinois had a better set-up for a non-profit
organization than Oklahoma." The Embury letter continues:
"Frank did a lot of things for the good of SPEBSOSA that
may have long been forgotten. He was a great executive, whose
talents benefitted our Society in many ways." (Ed. note: Frank
Thorne is the only member ever to s'!rve as international presi·
dent and also to have been a member of an international cham
pionslup quartet.)

The first Society convention in Tulsa, June 2·3, 1939, drew
from other towns and cities about 100 self-appointed "dele·
gates" for a total attendance of 150. Compare that with the
attendance today at our annual conventions. A precise count is
always hard to make because pre-paid registrations are supple·
mented by local one-time attendees. Hugh Ingraham, present
executive director who has managed more annual Society COll

ventions than anyone else, is authority fOf the statement that
no other convention has topped the San Frilncisco gathel Ing In
1976 when 10,300 members and guests were present.

The quartet clinic idea began in the District of Columbia
Chapter on November 28, 1948, followed by two subsequent
clinics held at the chapter level. At that time the chapter had
18 organized qllartets. The D.C. chapter then sponsored an
invitational clinic at the Society's Mid-winter meeting in Wash
ington, January 20, 1950. The International C & J Committee
first took notice of the quartet clinic idea by bulletin dated
December 27, 1950. First SocietY·wide lecognition of clinics
was by bulletin to district presidents, September 29, 1952.
First mention of an "Arrangers Clinic" appears in the HAR
MONIZER for March 1952. The clinic idea and the barbershop
craft idea were among the most promising Society program
developments in the late 1940s and early 1950s. The first re
sponses were mild, but enthusiastic acceptance soon followed.
These were early beginnings in the musical education of the
general membership. Your associate historian was heavily in·
volved in promoting these developments.

Those who have served as international presidents of SPEB·
SaSA are a revered group. During the first 25 years of aUf

history 20 men occupied the presidency. Today only seven
of these older leaders survive ~ the most recent loss being Ed
Smith (Int'l President 1952·'531. who died in March 1982
at age 84. Of the presidents who served during the formative
first ten years of Society history, only Phil Embury and Charlie
Merrill survive ~ both of whom retain an active interest in
Society affairs.

When Carroll Adams became Society president in 1941
the assets of SPEBSOSA amounted to only $105.47, plus some
office supplies, membership certificates, etc. SocietY income for
the period September 1. 1941 to December 31, 1941 was
S439.48 and Society expenditures for tile same three·month
period, $290.25. These were the "little acorns" from which the
"great tree" we now know as our international Society 1l<1~

grown.

Another senior quartet has surfaced with members totalling
in age more than 250 years. This one is "The Cape Cod Choral
Company" - total age 264. They have sung with the Cape Cod
Symphony Orchestra and played the quartet role in the "Music
Man" - Bob Thornley of East Harwich, Mass., reporting. The
quartet contributes 20% of its income to Logopedics and joins
twelve other senior quartets previously reported on this page.

Historical quotes: (1) A historian is a man with time on his
hands - that's his job. (2) An institution without historians
would be as cn/Jpled as an individual with amnesia.
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"Hong Kong Express"
Tries Harmony

China-Style

By Cornelius "Corney" Smith,
5218 Old Mill Rd .•

Riverside. Cal. 92504

Does all that mean we're a great quar
tet? Nope, it simply means that barber
shop harmony is truly lll1usual, and it will
very likely have a similar effect on new
audiences anywhere.

It was a super experience for all of us,
one which we shall long remember. For
the "Hong Kong Express" Keep the
Whole World Singing has taken on a new
meaning: a deeper sense of appreciation
for that inspirtltional motto song.

"Anybody here who would like to
take a trip to China?" That was the
way Riverside, CaL member Bob Paschke
extended the invitation to his fellow-Bar
bershoppers. You see, Bob belonged to
another singing group. the GO-voice
John T. Hamilton Chorale, and they had
been invited to appear in concert in
Hong Kong over the recent Christmas
holidays. Bob had received permission
to invite "three others" along if he so
desired, and it was at that time the
"Hong Kong Express" was born.

The challenge of bringing barbershop
harmony to China, perhaps for the first
time, was more than Roger Chausse,
tenor; Mel Edwards, bari; and this writer,
"Corney" Smith, lead. could resist; we
were happy to join Bob in his travel
adventure. We remembered reading of
Society quartets singing in Japan, Korea
and Vietnam, and wondered if any
quartet had ever tried out four-part
harmony in Red China.

Once we arrived in China, we had
plenty of time for sight-seeing; we visited
beautifully structured temples, rode on
junks and sampans, traipsed through
exotic market places. jostled through
tiny streets in lOOO-year old walled
villages and even took the tram to Vic
toria Peak. Here we sang and ate sump
tuous food as though we'd never eat
again.

In a holiday-crowded shopping arcade
in Hong Kong we spotted a revolving
barberpole. a perfect back drop for our
songs and we burst into song. Our ren
dition of When You Wore a Tulip ..
brought a lady running from a beauty
parlor shouting. "Who's singing that
wonderful music? Are you Americans?"
We answered her with more songs, and
she soon joined us as we continued our
street concert singing My Wild Irish Rose.

(Line art drawing by author.!

Now a crowd started to gather as shop- drive-ins. fast-food places. or anything
pers and shopkeepers rushed out to the remotely rp.sembling western civilization.
street to see where these unusual sands The hammer and sickle banner is dis-
were coming from. played prominently in store windows;

We found Hong Kong to be a superb you kno\...· without question you're in a
city, easily one of the most fascinating foreign country.
on carll'. Name anything you would The happiest sound you'lI hear (in·
like to buy and you'll find it here. There c1uding barbershop) is when you recross
are lavish, elegant, superlative shops. as the border and the guard stamps the
well as many specialty stores selling silks. "whump'whump" On your passport after
woolens. tapestries. rugs, leather goods, looking at you for what seems like a year.
etc. There are brilliantly lighted shopping We crossed into China from Macao
arcades, plazas, rotllndas and centers and continued aUf tOllr through to
from one end of til is remarkable Crown Gongbei, Qinnshan, S8nxiang, Shiqui,
Colony to the other. I\t Christmas time. CUi-Heng and Xiangshou. In Xiangshou
especially. there arc probably more we sang in a restaurant after wrestling
festive decorations than one might see diligently with chop sticks over myriad
in any large city anywhere. There are bowls of exotic chow followed by some
Santas, reindeer. angels. bells, wreaths. pretty fair tasting Chinese beer (Yuchaun,
Christmas trees and other suggestions of brewed in Beijing.Peking). Our music pro-
Yuletide displayed in brilliant lights on gram consisted of our chapter's B-Flat
building exteriors. 20 to 40 stories high. Medley, and. encOllraged, we continued
The effect at night was breath-taking. with Mandy Lee, For Me and My Gal and

Then we crossed into the Peoples Alexander's Ragtime Band, all complete
Republic of China, where the streets are with on-the-spot stage presence. How did
almost devoid of vehicular traffic. No our newfound Chinese friends react? At
individual in China may own a private first, incredulous; next. bemused; then
car. There arc a few "official" cars appreciative. and, finally, wildly enthu-
around. and now and then you see a siastic. Guests and restaurant workers
beat·up half·ton pickup, groaning over- came charging up the stairs; cooks and
loaded down the road. There are more bottle-washers loomed out of the kitchen;
bicycles than you can count. Everyone waiters and waitresses crowded about and
walks Of rides a bike. Markets are open the applause was loud and long.
air and primitive. featuring fresh garden
produce. ducks and geese. Roads are
laced with ruts and bumps. Road gangs
work with sledge-hammers. crow·bars,
picks and shovels. men and women alike,
sometimes as many as a hundred. One of
our party observed: 'Women libbers,
take note! II

Everyone dresses almost alike, with
blue padded cotton coat and trousers and
the familiar red army cap. Shelves in
stores are bare. There are no theaters,
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New Chapters
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO . Ontario
District ... Chartered April 15, 1983 ...
Sponsored by Stratford, Ontario ... 37
members. . Bill Campbell, R R No.1,
Doublin, Ontario NOK 1EO, President.
Ross Kahle, 232 St. George St., Mitchell,
Ontario NOK 1NO, Secretary.

SPEARFISH. SOUTH DAKOTA
Rocky Mountain District Chartered
April 19. 1983 Sponsored by Mt.
Rushmore, South Dakota ... 37 mem
bers Cornell Anderson, 340 E. Dan
sas, Spearfish, South Dakota 57783,
President. Alford Struebing, 1035
10th. Spearfish. South Dakota 57793.
Secretary.

SWIFT CURRENT, SASKATCHEWAN
Land O' Lakes District ... Chartered

April 26. 1983 ... Sponsored by Regina.
Saskatchewan. . 31 members . . .
William J. Hicks. 65 7th Ave. N. E.,
Swift Current, Saskatchewan S9H 2N2,
President ... Hoffman J. Powley. 1008
Sydney E., Swift Current, Saskatchewan
S9H 1T7, Secretary.

IIi\RGi\JN IIASEJ\1ENT

FOR SALE: 90 GOLD BLAZERS with BLACK
PIPING. Sizes range from 34 short to 55 long.
Sample sent upon request. $20 each. Contact:
Andy Leanes, 1799 $undale Drive, Green
Bay, Wis. 54303; Phone: 1414J 949·4147
(Hamel 14141 497-3905 (Office).
We buy and sell vintage phonographs with
horns, out of print LPs. 45s and 78s, bar.
bershop albums, jazz. sheet music, piano
rolls. Don and lou Donahue. The Old Tyme
Music Scene. 915 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
07005. Closed Mon., Tues. Open rest of week
(201) 335-5040.

HURON, SOUTH OAKOTA ... Central
States District Chartered May 27,
1983 ... Sponsored by Brookings, South
Dakota 30 members ... Don Price.
680 Idaho Ave .. SE. Huron, South Oa·
kota 57350, President . DDrold Eck
mann, At. 1. Cavour, South Dakota
57324, Secretary.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA Mid·
Atlantic District .. Chartered June 1.
1983 Sponsored by Roanoke Valley.
Virginia 30 members ... Roy Robert
Rardin, 1207 Dandridge Dr., Lynchburg,
Virginia, President ... Albert T. Sugden,
207 Wildwood Rd., Lynchburg, Virginia.
Secretmy.
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SOUTHERN
GATEWAY
CHORUS

If.\~

OUR DIRECTOR IS GRADUATING
(and we need a new one)

A perennial medalist competition chorus with an outstanding
record of musical achievement in all areas is seeking a director. We
have a strong administrative and musical team (five certified judges,
arrangers and choreographers) located in an up-to-date, progressive
city.

We're the SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHORUS, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and because our director, Bob Mucha, has accepted a position on
the international staff in Kenosha, we're looking for a suitable
replacement.

Anyone interested contact George C. Dreyer, 2536 Rittenhouse
Rd., North Bend, Ohio 45052, or phone (513) 397-2152 (business) or
(513) 941-0714.
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GEMS OF SEATTLE

Recorded Live at

SEATTLE

1983 Champ Quartet, Chorus, A.I.C.,

and Saturday Night Show Records

Now at Special Low Advance Package Prices.

Package 1
Includes (4 records)
20 Qu:nlcls
16 Choruses
Regul:u $17.90 - Early Dird $15.95 U.S.
Regul<n $25.90 - Early Dud 523.25 Canada

Package 2
Inclutles (5 rccorc..ls)
1983 Ale Show
20 Quarlcls
16 Choruses
Regular $23.85 - Early Bird $21.45 U.S.
Regular 536.85 - Early BinI S33.25 Canada

Package 4.
Includes (5 records)
SatunJay Night Show
20 Quartels
16 Choruses
Regular 523.85 - Early Bird S21.45 U.S.
Regular $36.85 - Early Bird S33.25 Canada

Package 3
Includes (6 records)
Saturday Night Show
1983 AIC Show
20 Quartets
16 Choruses
Regular $29.80 - E<lfly Bird S26.75 U.S.
Regular $47.80 - Early Bird 542.95 Canada

Advance Order Blank for 1983 Records
SHIP TO'
NAME
STREET . _
CITY STATE/PROY _
ZIP/POSTALCODE _

SPEBSQSA MEMBERSIIIPP~N~O~.===========CHAPTER NAME & NO. _

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS ONLY
Please charge my_ Master Card__VISA
(No other credit cards accepted)
Account No. Expires _

Signature _

I HAYE ENCLOSED MY_ ClIECK _MONEY ORDER
IN THE AMOUNT OF WITH nils ORDER.

If ordering cassettes use

o Stock No. 4864 - pk. 1 $15.95 U.S.; $23.25 Canada

o Stock No. 4865 - pk. 2 $21.45 U.S.; $33.25 Canada

o Stock No. 4866 - pk. 3 $26.75 U.S.; $42.95 Canada

o Stock No. 4867 - pk. 4 $21.45 U.S.; $33.25 Canada

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

PLEASE RESERVE FOR ME:
PACKAGE 1 - 1983 Quartet and Chorus LPsOnly
Stock No. 4860 5l5.95 U.S.j 523.25 Canada
PACKAGE No.2 - 1983 Quartet, Chorus and AIC LPs
Stock No. 4861 S21.45 U.S.; 533.25 Canada
PACKAGE I 0.3- 1983 Quartet, Chorus, Ale and

Saturday Night LPs
Slack No. 4862 526.75 U.S.j 542.95 Canada
PACKAGE No.4 - 1983 Quartet, Chorus and Saturday

Night LPs
Stock No. 4863 521.45 U.S.j 533.25 Canada
1983 Quartel Champions - 2 Record Set Only
Stock No. 4873 S8.95 U.S.; 512.95 Canada
1983 Chorus Champions - 2 Record Set Only
Stock No. 4874 58.95 U.S.; 512.95 Canada
1983 Association of International Champions LP Only
Stock No. 4933 S5.95 U.S.; 510.95 Canada
1983 Saturday Night Show LP Only
Stock No. 487555.95 U.S.j 510.95 Canada
1983 Quartet Cassette
Stock No. 4857 58.95 U.S.; 512.95 Canada
1983 Chorus Cassette
Stock No. 4858 58.95 U.S.; 512.95 Canada
1983 Association of International Champions Cassette
Stock No. 488355.95 U.S.; 510.95 Canada
1983 Saturday Night Show Cassette
Stock No. 485955.95 U.S.; 510.95 Canada

ORDER FROM: S.P.E.B.S.Q,S.A., Inc.. P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, WI 53141
Offer expires August 1. 1983

U.S. FUNDS ONL y



Sign up for-

"THE TIME
OF YOUR LIFE"

August 7.13,1983

Harmony College '83

Missouri Western State College

St. Joseph, Missouri

Offering the following
Barbershop Education Curriculum

(for members only)

Repertoire
Video Cassettes of Seattle Convention
Sight Reading
Song Leading
Costuming and Makeup

Woodshedding
Function and Care of

Vocal Mechanism
Quartet Activity
Tag Singing
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J History of the Barbershop Style
J Master of Ceremonies
J Show Administration
J Show Production
J Show Production Workshop
J Saturday Night Live (limited to 80 men)
J Basic Craft
J Theory of Barbershop Harmony
J Arranging I
J Arranging II
J Advanced Arranging Workshop
J Introduction to Coaching
J Advanced Quartet Coaching
J Fundamentals of Chorus Directing
J Advanced Chorus Directing
J Chorus Directors' Seminar
J Chorus Choreography
J Front Line Live
J Physics of Sound
J Song Writing
J Quartet Workshop (limited to 25 quartets)
J MINI COURSES:
J

All this, Including room, board,

tuition and materials,

for just $250.00
Advance deposit for quartets: $100.00
Individuals: $50.00

Send check or money order payable to
SPEBSQSA covering advance deposit to:
HARMONY COLLEGE 1983
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha. Wis. 53141
Balance payable August 7th.
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